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price for wheat will continue and that the
favourable season with its bountiful rains
and warmth encouraging the growth of
crops and grass, will continue and result in
at bountiful harvest for the State. I have
p~leasure in supporting the motion.

On motion by Hon. IV. T. Glasheen, do.
bale adjourned.

Housr adjourn'ed at 5.30 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., and read prayers.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN Or
COMMITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER: I1 desire to inform the
110us.e that I have appointed the following
as temporary Chairmen of Committees for
the presenst session :-M1r. E. H. Angelo
(Gascoyne), Mr. G. J. Lambert (Coolgardiei
aind Mr. A. 1H. l'anton (Menzies).

QUESTION-WHEAT, BULK
HANDLING.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the 'Minister for"
Agriculture: 1, Have the committee ap-
pointed by the Government completed their
inquiry into the question of bulk handling
of grain in Western Australia? 2, When
will the Glovernment make the report avail-
able? 3, If the full report is not likely to

be ready in the near future, will the in-
vestigations so far as carried out be made
available to those members of the House
wh-o arc keenly interested in the question?

The PREMIER (for the 'Minister for Ag-
riculture replied: 1, No. 2, The investiga-
lions have not reached the stage when the
information available wvill be interesting to
members of the House.

QUESTION-CATTLE, EXPORTS TO
JAVA.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the M1inister for
Agriculture: 1, In view of the cable from
Weltevreden, Java, published it' the ''Daily
News " of the 4th June, 1929, stating " Cat-
tle for Java. Untrustworthy certificates.
W.A. Imports banned. T he Dutuh East
Indian Director for Agriculture has Pro-
hibited the importation of Australian cattle
in consequence of lung disease, and West-
ern Australian certificates haive officially
been denounced as untrustworthy,'- has any
action been taken to prove or disprove this
alarming and damaiging statement about our
Stock lDepartment f 2, If no action has been
taken, does lie intend the statement to go
unchallenged, and have no steps taken to
remedy the position, should it be as the
Dutch authorities have stated?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Ag-
ricuilture replied: 1, Yes. 2, Answered by
No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Ro!,up Brooh-Cranbroole.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier: In
view of the serious problem of unemploy-
ment confronting the State, and as it is
imperative that transport facilities be pro-
vided in the interests of settlers to enable
them properly to develop their holdings, is
it possible for the Government to anticipate
the Loan Estimates and immediately start
the Hoyup Brook-Cranbrook authorised
railway, thus providing work for men and a
long promised necessity for the settlers'

The PREMIER replied: Having regardl
to the number of works required, it is not
possible to anticipate the Loan Estimates
for any particular work. I have already ar-
ranged to receive a deputation with regardl
to this railway.
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Karlyarin.

Mr. BROWN asked the Premier: 1, When
,do the UGovernmsent intend to commence the
construcetion of the railiway to Karigarin'
2, Inl thle event of the railway not bein~g
comupleted inl time, for the 1020-30 harvest.
will the 01overnment establish a wheat danmp
at Xarlgarin9

The l'RI'ThIIEI{ replied: 1, W~hen sumh-
dient. progress has been made with the snr-
vey which is about to commuence. 2, Ths,
iatter will receive consideration.

QUESTION-LAND TITLES orrin.
Mr. MANN asked the Minister for JuL-

tico: Will lie cause the vaults at the Titles
Office and recent additions to them to be-
examined by a health officer with a view to
ascertaining whether they are injurious to
the health of persons employed in them?

Tile MINISTER F'OR JUSTILCE replied:
N 0 . The whole position as regards tho
Titles Office is well known to the Governi-

ment and the provision of new premises is,
tinder serious consideration.

QUESTION-TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Appoinitewru of Superintendent.

Mr. STUBIBS askied the Mtinister for
Mines: 1, Were applications called inl Or-
tolier last for the position of -Superinteni-
dent of Techinical Education?2 2, Was any
appointment made? :1, If not, what is tine
reason for the delav' in making an appoint-

The MINISTE1R FOXR MINES rcpicd: 1,
Yeo, 2, Yes. 3, Answvered by No. 2.

QUESTION- "WHITE CITY."

Mr. DAVY asked the Premier: Is it tho
intention of the Government to perpetniat",
"White City'' hy turning it into a parkinv

area?-

The PREMIIER replied: The Governmient
ILi i to understandl how "White City" canl
he perpetuated if it is converted to a better
use. Inl any ease, the Government have no
jurisdiction over its legitimate use, as the
airea is vested in the State G-ardens Board.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
Onl motion by) the ]'reinier, ordered: That

the House, unless otherwise ordered, shall
mneet for the desluatell tf business on 'Sues-
dasys, Wednesdays andl Thursdays at 4.30

inand shall sit unitil 6.15 paim., if niee&-
saryv, find, it requisite. from 7.30 onward-.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

Onl motion 1by the Premier, ordered I: Tha[nt
(on Tuesdax- s and Thursdays fiovernolejt
Ibusiniess ,hall take pre-edence- of all motions
andi Orders of the Dagy.

BILLr-SUPPLY (No. 1) £1,900,000.

Standing Orders Sivspension.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(lion. P'. Collier-Boulder) [4.48] : I
Move "-

That so iiach of the Staaiding Orders be
suspended as is nwecssnry to enable resolo-
tions from thie ('oniaittces of Supply and
Ways anid Menis to be re1 )oytedl and adopted
onl the samne day on which they shall have
passed those Conmmittees, and also tlhe passing
of a Suipply Bill through all its stages in "Ile
dla", and to enable the bousiess aforesaid to
hie entered upon and dealt with before the
.\ddress-iin-reply i adopted.

Q testionl pit Anti lISerl.

Xessage.

Messag-e fromn tile (overnor received and
read recoin ineridi og a ppropiria tion for the
purposes Of thle [till.

In (cmitfette nf Suipply.

The Ilouse having resolved into Commit-
tee of Supmily, Ill. Panlton inl the Chair,

THE PREMIER (lon. 1P. Collier-
Boulder) [4..511 : move-

That there be granted to His Majesty onl
account of the erviies of the year eading
.30th .mIue, 1P30, :1 suti not exceeding
£LtflO0,0hI.

This is the itsual two niouths' Supply that
is asked for at the opening of every ses,-
Sion.

Hon. 0. Tavlor: And it is granted?

The ['IIEMIERf: I do not think it has;
yet beeni iititheld. On miore than one oc-
casion we have lied to come down again for
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further Sup ly before the Estimtates %%e
submitted: but the Estinmat es are al ready
d rawvn, and I am confident that they wilt be
in trouced before the end of August, which

ithe period covered 1)-vti Supp)111v Bill.
The Sn i'- lv a -kecl for- is based up~on the ex-
ieiudliti-e of last , yearI andi of previouls years,
;a d there is no alIteration whatever. Of

orse. t here is t he aioun t that has been
.et aside- under the Finoancial Agreement.

lon. Sir -Tallies Mitchell: That amnount
is not in] this.

The PR11 'ME No, but I wish to
say that the House will have ain oppor-
tunity of' deci ding, %-hen the Estimates are
in troinued, the putrp)ose to wh ich that money
i. to be appropriated.

Hon. Sir [Janes Alitchell: I do izot mlen
oui the Estimates.

The PPREMIER: ;i do not knowv of an;-
other way.

Hon. S-ir timues Mitchell: Yoit can fin-i
another Way.

The PRE21 [Eli : -It is immaterial whether
the House decides on the Estimates or ii,
ay Other umanntier. I ami not much con-
cerned as to. that. [f the Leader of the Op-
position tinks( there is anyi better way of
discussing the matter, I shall be prepared
to conside~r it. However, the first oppor-
I unity wvill lbe aN'aPeel OF.

Hon. Sir- Jamles M1ifr-hel: I have heard
that before.

The PREMI1ER: It is so.
I Sir ,Jnmes Mitchell: I have hear-I

that before, too.
The PREMITER: When the amount is atp-

prapriated in the Estimates-
Uh-. MarshallI: We lheard such statemnts

when we were sitting it Opposition.
Hon. Sir JIames Mitchell: I have no doukh

that T have made that statement before.
Hron. G. Taylor: Somebody else has matde

it, too.
The PREMIER : The first opportunity'

1111 been inade available to members. How-
ever, there are certain limitations imposed in
regard to finances. not in tit House maybe,
but in another place. At any rate, the
fullest opportunity' will be given to discuss
the purpose to which that money shall he
devoted, when Ihe Budget is inttrodneed.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tilant) [4.561: 1 am glad to hear that the
H~ouse will have an opportunity to discuss
the item of £250,000. The people are, of

curse, wildly enthusiastc about finance. SO
important is the subject that they revel in
statements which contain figures. Indeed,
it is the most important subject. It covers
ever 'ything. I ag lee witlb the person who
said that finance is g-overnment. Undoubt-
edly it is. If we aire to have the opportunity
to discuss what shaill be done with the.
£350,000-and of course we shall have suech
;it) opportuiity wh len the Budget comies

The Premier: It is two years now.
im. S;ir JAMNES ITCHELL: Two

year ind] a hal f. Butt there arc other years
;thea(] of its. The amount will not always
he C350,000(. The Premier, by the way, when
inducing- the House to vote for the Financial
Aureemcnt said tile amount was £4217,000.
At any, rate, this £350,000 is money that is
taken back from sinking fund. It is largely
interest earned upon the stocks held by the
Sinking Fund Trustees, which stocks will be
cancelled, so that we are taking money from
past contributions and using it towards
present-day revenue. Somuething has to be
done with it, since we have decided that we
shaill no longer keep our compact with the
British money lender, butf substitute some
thing else. I would like a2!ain to say to the
Premier that to pay in 58 years is not th-i
sa1 11 thinig as to pay now, or within the next
year or two, as wye should have had to pav

rnathe sinking fund had wre not entered
upon the Financial Agreement.

Tjhe Premier: Yes, but there were abot
19 mnillions for which no provision had been
imade in the way of sinking fund.

Hion. Sir JAAMES i'tflCHELL: In the
ordinar-y course we do not pay sinking fun-7.
for four years on borrowings, and so there
would 1)e 18 millions borrowed by the Pre-
mier during- the last four years on which
we would not he paying sinking fund under
the old arrangemnent. Besides, there ane
certain other nmonevs tha t do not caryv sink
ing fund. But the sinking fund had in-
creased with the contributions plus the in-
teri-e on the investments by something over
£000,000 annallyv, year in and year out over
many years. The earnings% of the sinkinzr
fund were far more than the contributions
towards it. That has stopped now. How-
eve-, we have finished with it and] it is no
use going back over the thing, the Premier
will be pleased to know.

Mr. Marshall: You put tip a recordl deficit
on that basis.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What
basis?

Mr. Marshall: The hasiN of your argu-
iInt.

Hon. Sir JAMES Ml[TCHELL : It is
p)erfeftly true, anad I an intch oblig-ed to thtv
honi. meniber; ut tin' greatest deficit iV4I

covrid by interest onl sinking fund, anad so
really there wa it,) deficit at ill]. [ thank
tlit hon. member for allowving tile to miak"
that expla nation. In lay time there weret
deficits inerted from, thos4e who wvent iw-
fore. Thme Premier forgot to sa thaflit. tile
deficits% were reduneed in my timle trom nearly
C700,0011 to just over £C200,00. Now we ai&.

back to aI deficit of £C275,001. I am going t.o
speak shortly' onl the Address-iu-reply, awl
I shanll then deal with funnce :I little. [ii
thle Governor's Speech the Premier saidl thnm
flhe finances were perfectly satisfactory. InI
deed, I think he said their condition was
highly satisfactory.

The Premier: There is :1 suirllus having
ree~ard to thin £350,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES )IIT(HEILL: Of
course, having regard to something received
from the past.

The Premier: No.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ifr.
Bruce, fin hii speech to the conference, sg
grested thint we had a surplus ]last year.

The I'reiniicr: lie said it : hie did I of

merelyi siigrest it.

Hon. Sir, JAMSF,. AlIT(HELL: Ye.,, hp~
.said it; and ,,f (ourse it wa4 not true, siince
it waNi ariranged that the C350,000 was noi
to econe off levelnule. TI P'rem ier gav Vt i
to understand that it was so, and naturally,
he used the figures. We should vote this
Supply. T do not know where the Premier
is to get the mloney from. I suppose he will
have to make isa of the overdraft freely,
because nothing has been borrowed, so far as
I know, during the lost three months. The
Premier has told Us thant the State's credit
in London is splendid. I do not know how
hie is aware of thle fact, b~ecause lie is not inl
a position to find out if his statement is
accurate. We have not the right to go on
the money market and test the State's credit.
The Minister for Works told the people at
KuIja the other dlay that the credit of the
State was imagnificent. It may be, bilt in
these days I suppose it is almost a matter of
indifference to the Premier, except that it is
good to know that the State is regarded fav-
ourably. Tt is probably a matter of in.

difference to him because the State cannot go
onl the London market for a loan. All we
can do is to borrow at the request of the
Federal Government and offer the lender,
Federal bonds in return. We have thrown
away our right of freedom to go on the
London money market.

The Premier: We canl go to our bankers.
lion. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Even so.

our credit with them i.s no better than it was
in former years.

The Premnier: It is link worse.
lion. Sir JAM.%ES -MITCHELL: It is not.

buit it ]]light well le!
Thie Premier : They know the position

pretty wvell although they are a long way
from its.

Hlo,. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: WhenI
was, in London in 1.922, [ saw our bankers
about tile overdraft a' d made necessary
arran.-emcnts of which the Premier has since
been able to avail himself. The Preniier has
rightly pointed out thant the availability of
the overdraft has saved to the State large
suns of mlone 'Y, a nd it would certainly be
foolish to go on the money market for a loan
s eeinig that it utiigt cost the State 1 per
cenit. or perhaps 11/ per eent. more tllan we
have to pay onl the overdraft.

The Premier: It is not so mutch now.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: What is

the charge now?
The Premier: I think it is 51/ per cent.

now.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: IJi liy

time they charged 3 per cent., and later 4
per cenit. [ thought it was still 4 per cent.
At any rate, the arrangement has been de-
cidedly advantageous, although I suppose the
hank rate will increase again. The position
at the 31st March was anything but satis-
factory. Tho Loan Account showed an over-
draft of £1I,380,000, the Revenue Account an
overdraft of £668,000, while the Advance to
the Treasury was overdrawn to nearly the
full £500,000 that we granted last year. On
top, of that we have the London overdraft,
and mighlty little money here.

The Premier: That has been a common
occurrence for many years past. We have
had that overdraft for a long time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That my
he so. At the same time, I should imagine
the overdraft in London musU cause the
Premier some concern because he has not
now the freedom to go onl the money market
to borrow the money lie reqjuires. That must
cause him a good deal of concern in these
dlays when he cannot do as he desires and
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has to have the money borrowed for him.
When we have the figures for the financial
rear ended the 30th June last before us, we
,hail know what the position actually is and,
if no money has been borrowed in the mean-
time, I imagne that the finances will be
found to he in a deplorable condition. If
onr finances are as satisfactory as the
Premier has suggested and our credit is all
that he says it is, 'Ye should put works in
hand to absorb the unemployed.

The Premier: Money is tight all over Aus-
tralia.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
heiard that statemnen t before. I ant afraid
we may be reaping some of the trouble that
is likely to be experienced by Western Aus-
tralia because of the Financial Agreement.
While I know that arrangement hias somne
advantages, I tu afraid we shalt find out

bhe disadvantages as well. With reference
to the Soldier Settlement Schema, we flind
that mioney rebated, amiounting to £1882000,
is held at credit in the Trust Account.
[ would like the Prieniier to tell us
if that amount refers to rebates that -we
have received in connection wvit-h the money
we advnced, lipl to £6,000,000- I presume
it does. If that be so, is this the position
to-day? There is the £(188,000 and on top of
that we have £796,000, the amount given to
us by the Federal Government in 1023,' and
written off our indebtedness to thenm under
the Soldier Settlement Scheme. If it is, we
aire in an extraordinarily favourable position
compared with the other States of Australia,
if we can aceelt wihat bas appeared in the
P'ress and what we have heard at various
conferences.

The Minister for Railways: In Victoria it
i-s reckoned that there will be a loss of about
o 0,000,000.

Hon. Sir JAINES MALTCHLELL: Yes.
The Premier: There is no doubt we are in
favourable position in connection with the

Soldier Settlement Scheme, compared with
the other States.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We have
written off a lot of the money that has been
advanced to soldier settlers and, taking into
consideration the £188,000 and the £706,000
to which I have referred, we have about
£1,000,000 still.

The Premier: The Commonwealth Govern-
ment appointed a Royal Commission to go
into the whole question of soldier settlement,
and the Commission has been at work for
over 12 months. Jludge Pike was the Royal

Commissioner and he has gone to all the
States, but no recommendation has been
made to the Federal Government yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIUTCHELL: I know
that. At any rate, it looks as though we
shall have a considerable sum of money in
hand on account of soldier settlement. I do
not wish to delay the Committee at this
stage. It is usual to ask for Sup ply, and I
shall have an opportunity in a few minutes
to deal further with the financial position.
I know that the Premier realises that the
people do not inquire too closely concerning
financial matters, They do not take a keen
interest in the question. Personally I was
amused at the reasons bie advanced recently
in explanation of the deficit. Had I pre-
sented the S;ante reasons during the five
years I was in office, the Premier
would have waxed eloquent in condemnation
of what lie would have designated my "1ex-
cuses."1 Of course the Premier can find an
excuse for anything and everything, but
hie knows now how difficult it is to explain
away a deficit'. It seems extraordinary
that such a position should arise when we
realise that the revenue we received was
the highest in the history of the State, and
in many other ways we have had more fav-
ourable contributions to our finances during
the past few years than we had some years
ago. I hope the Premier will explain the
financial position regarding soldier settle-
ment, because I would like to understand
it before dealing with the finances on the
Address-in-reply.

The Premier: I am afraid I am not in
a position to give that information off-hand.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Has
the Premier drawn on the amount of
£706,000 9

The Minister for Railways: Of course,
yen know the writing down that has been
done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
was being d]one when I was in office.

The Premier: It is being done every day
of the week.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
know the arrangements that were made, and
we had to give the soldier settlers something
in return for the interest paid. I think
6+ per cent. went into a special fund and
6 per cent. went to the soldier settlers. That
money was used to write down losses. Then
on top of that -we have the £706,000 given
to us by the Federal Government. I hope
the Premier will give the Committee the in-
formation I have suggested.
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The Premnieir: I wvill let von know to-mor-
F"ow.

MR. THOMSON (Kautannin± I [5.10]: I
-hall not offer any objec-tion to Supply
beinig granted, because I realise that suchl
a coursle would be useless. It is not ens-

tommy to refuse Supply, particularly see-
ng tht the Glovernnment have it majority

in the House.

Mlr. 'Marshall: Leave the majoritys out of
it! Dlon't vi 'i like it?

Mr. TITOMSON: Of coln~e I reali~e
that if thle GIovernmnent id iiot havee a1
Majority, we wvould not be asked to grant
Supply.

Ar arsiall : We shat]ll hve i inajoiitY
to beat 'von at alliy time.

Mr. THOMSON : I am afraid Ihat the
Government and other people a., well are
worried at timfles as to whether t here is
a majority available. With reference to
the Supply Bi1ll, however, I understand
that much of the money has "hready been
paid away or lids to lit expended, because
the State is committed to tire expenditure.
We have now it larget- niuniber of ineiii-
ployed that] usual.

Mr. IMarsh a II: YO i re ,yl1l1iatheliv .

ILr. THOM1SON: 1 1111. 1 was wonder-
ing "-helI i c, in asking, for such a large
amiount, the Governmwent hadi ade pro0-
Vision for putting in hand various pio-
jects to provide emiployiment For t hose wvho
aire hma initg the (iovernmnti at tile pres-
eat time. It is tUlmi, from it financial pointi
of v'iew, that the pireseint positioin appel,-
to lie qiute satisfactory and( thle prospects
of the State are certainly excellent. That,
however, is rot helpful to those who are
looking for work awl canntot get it. I shall
he pleased if the Premier eoiisiders t his anl
opp)ortuone timeni to tell us whet her (ihe G ov-
erninci have ainy suhel projects iii mind
so ;Is to provide work for- the unemployed.
I have asked at question regarding, the coin-
s'truction of a certain railwvay. f hope it
niay he possible for the Premier ito antici-
pate tbc( Loaii Estimate.,. I know the Goy-
erment canl do that if they so desire,
because they hlave the necessar-y majority
behind them. I can pledge several votes
on the Opposition side of the House tlint
will lie solidly behind tile Governient if
they decide to construct that particular
railway And so provide work for the unem-
ployed.

The Premier: It would be of greater
assistance to the flovernmnt itf you wouldI
find tile money.

Mr. THOMSON: We i-an pledge our-
.,elves to assist the FPreniier i find it; a,
private members we are ntot in a positioni
to initiate expendi Iture. which task must
remuain with tilie Government. We have
hopes that something may lie (loiie in that
direction. I have also indicated to tire
Mlinister for Uailwavs means of absorbintt,

thie unemployed ill anoitlier direction inl the
,;tite district to which I refer. Very littlec
money would be actuamlly exjpended1. A! -
11I uh sonie wolild( h ave to be fund
for thie time being, the outgoingr
wold be recouped from sales. The
Minister knows I am referring to tile
levia tion through (ihe Guowangerap d istrici.

I )1 ean Imas the' (iiili liiefl ty U'su1pport,
for I ;till quit e sincvere ill the desire to se
wijli' ll tiiiL vain he (lone to find work
for tliiis, pcopdit ilec(Inlg it so badly. A.,
onie who knows, fronii experienice what it
is ito look for work atint 1ie able to tl
it, I Iliv a1 gregit deal of sviiiinitliv fot those
in that unflonate position. Andi I m~i-c
at grea t dehai oI sy' inpaiIliv a lw, for the Go%-
emnent in thet jak~itiou ini which they dail
I henitselves in havinig so ninny dein4 jids
made upon thent. It is omnly by startiii4
these various works that thle Governmicnt
will be abte, to absorbi the men wvho, unfo r-
tunately, aire doing nothing just now. I
ok'e no o bjec tio oh thle passing of thet
Sn ppl Bill. It is e sential that fiunfI'
shon~id lie moade available to carry onl the
alfairs of tile State. 1 do hope tII:L eveit
at this stage the Preierc may feel dispo~edl
ot in diciate to uts whatt the Government 'avr

ill mind as ways and means of relieving tilt
p'resen't un In it ti a to isition regarding uim-

empl)oymnen t.

THE PREMIER (lion. P. Collier-
Boulder-n repl 'y) [5.16] : 1 think [ile
position in re-aiil to unemplovrnt i -
La irI vWell understood. It i- one over

hi cli nto (Goverinment havt vi outrol, t
all events, not iii Ilic e;reuist;1I I .-e
we- uliC existinur to-day in A,trnlini.
It is well knowni that there is at pre.
sont and has been for somne years past iii
some of the States an tunpirecedentedt de-
pression). It is ac in South Australia, wrhere
they' have bad three yemu of drought, with
the result that muily thousands of wenl hav-
b en id1islaced froint thle ir em~loymIen t. So,
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too, in Victoria arid New South Wales and when any one State is experiencing: better
Queensland. The result has been that, quite
naturally, men who have been, able to pay
their railway fares across have come to the
Western State.

Hion. Sir James IMitchell: No fewer than,
125,000 of them have come to this State.

The PREMIER: They have come in still
greater numbers during the past few years
than, ever before, back to the days of Ube
ruining boom. I have here figures showing
that in the last December quarter alone the
arrivals of males from the Eastern States
numbered 3,845.

Mr. Latham: Many of them would go
hack after the Christmas holidays.

T he PREMIER: And during the March
quarter of this year the male arrivals from
the Eastern, States totalled 5,110. So actu-
ally there were 1,500 more in the March
q1uarter than in the December quarter.

Mr. J. R. Smith: You do not suggest they
were all unemployed?

The PREMIER: No, but it is safe to say
that 95 per cent. of them were men who
eame here in search of work. Of course a
small percentage came looking for land or
to engage in trade and commerce, but I
am sure it is safe to say that 95 per cent.
camp. in search of employment. Anyone
who has been in the Eastern States recently
and had opportunity to note the depression
and the degree of unemployment, will know
that a large number of those who could livid
their passage money, and even others who
could not find it but stowed away on the
train, have taken the opportunity to come
West. Only last week I had wait upoa
me four men asking for railway pas ses t,.
country districts. They had arrived only
the preceding day from South Australia.
They said they were sheep people and did
not wrant to stay in the city. Their desire
was to get into the country straight away.
When asked how they got across from South
Australia, they said with a smile, "We
walked across."~

Hon. G. Taylor: And you believed them?
The PREIER: At all events they de-

served to get out into the country districts.
The fact is that men from the Eastern
States have been coming here in large num-
bers. During 1028 the excess of arrivals
over departures Was 3,879. And they have
been coming over in large numbers during
the last couple of years. They will always
do so when a State has the reputation of
being comparatively prosperous; that is,

seasonis or better conditions than the other
States, population will go that way just as
water will gravitate to itN lowest level.

Mr. Stubbs: Can you tell us how many
unemployed there are in the metropolitan
areaI

The PREMIER: I cannot say, hutF
know that according to the registrations the
figures mentioned at last night's public meet-
inig and published in this morning's news-
paper are greatly exaggerated. Here is an-
other aspect of the problem: In the. four.
yewrs 1925 to 1928, there was an excess of
arrivals over departures of 7,500 male for-
eigners. They have been absorbed in this
country during those four years. It is easy
to understand the influence those men have
had upon unemployment. They are large-
ly, if not entirely, unskilled workers and
unquestionably they have been getting pre-
ference of employment throughout the coun-
try districts. The member for Nelson (Mr.
3I. H. Smith) will know the large numbers
of them that are spread through the tim-
ber areas of the South-West, and in fact
all over the State. So in addition to the
numbers of Australians we have received
from the Eastern States, there are the 7,500
foreigners.

Hon. Sir James Mitehell: But surely they
are included in the general figures show-
ing excess of arrivals over departures.

The PREMNIER: No, those 7,500 for-
eigners represent the excess of arrivals.
of foreigners over departures.

Mr. Latham: But a percentage of them
would be included in that 3,645 you quoted
ror the December quarter.

The PREMIER: No, I do not think any
foreigners are coming in from the Eastern
States& The quarterly figures I quoted dealt
with the arrivals from the Eastern States,
not with foreigners. These are figuresI
have got from the office.

Hon. Sir James Mitechell: Well, they are
wvrong.

The PREMIER: The same officer pre-
pared both sets of figures.

Hon. G. Taylor: For different purposes.
The PREMIER: He was not told for

what purpose they were required; he warz
asked to get out the figures, and these are
what he handed to me. However, I wil!
look further into them. The-Government
arc doing all the work it is possible for the,
to do.
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Ron. Sir James Mitchell: That is the Mr. Latham: Every one of those foreign-
trouble.

The P'REMIER: The hon. member ex-
j'erieiwod times when money was tight and
difliefflt. It is not peculiar to this State.
The hion. member knows that the Federal
Government have now to retrench all along
tlht line, have to disrnis nmembers of their
Army, Navy and Air Forces, and reduce
Federal works all over Australia. It is
well known that the financial position
throughout Australia at present is pretty
diffiult.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: But the
premier said it was all right.

The P'RE'MIER: I was referring to the
inancial position of this State. Still, the
obtaining of loan moneys has been rather
difficult.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: You should not,
have given away your financial power.

ThL I'lEMIECl: A large majority of the
peole of the State gave it away, decided to
hand it over. However, that is the position:
Thec is just ai much work in hand to-day
a, it is possible for the Government to pat
in hand. But I do not think we would have
those 1,200 or 1,500 people out of work if so
many of our own people were not so un
patriotic as to employ foreigners.

Mr. Lathanm; A lot of foreigners also are
out of work.

The PREMIER; But not the whole of
the 7,500 that have come in during the past
four yeers. No doubt a percentage of them
are out of work, but we do not see so nmud,
of them ai we see of our own people.

Mr-. Latham: Quite a lot of then, an'
gardening down here.

The PREMIER: No, those gardening
have been, in this country for a good many'
years. I Kaw in yesterday's newspaper thnt
the branebl of the Returned Soldiers' League
was protesting against contracetorst working
for the Perth Bonkdg Borard and employinr
all foreigners on a road-making job. So it
i- all a' er the country.

Mr. lhiodsa v: You muist remember thor..
is an Arbitration Court award rovernin-
these f",ci-ne'4. They a, ant eheap In
cvu plo 0)A

The PREIER: It is eas vIn got arming,
Arbitraf ion Court awards; when you Hut!l
114' 'niie tn speak the lnittzr and AWt
out fuiend, anl Fn renady to accept work at
anry price they can get.

e s has friends here ready to protect him
from the time of his arrival.

The PREMIIER: As a matter of fact, it
i- the foreigner who,,lies been here in this
State for some years who frequently is re
sponsible for exploiting- iii many directiotv,
his newliy arrived countrymen. Of couTAc

it is highly unsatisfactory that %vc should
have so wany people out of work in this
State, but it must be romembered that in this
State we arc a thousand tini better off titan
flue tie people in any other State of the
Comnmon wealth.

Qunestion put and passed.

Resolution reported and the report
adlopted.

Committee. of Wlayx and Mecans.

Thle House having resolved into Commit.
tee of Ways mid Means, Mr. Panton in the
Chair,

()n iot iou Iy ,v le Premier, resolved-
That towards making good the Supply

granted to His Majesty for the services of
the year ending 30th June, 1930, a sum not
exceeding £850,000 be granted from the Con-
solidlated Revenue Fund, £720,000 from the
General Loan Fund, £30,000 from the Govera-
meat Property Sales Fund and £800,000 from
the Public Accounts for the purposes of tem-
porary advances to be made by the Treasurer.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

ll introduced. etc.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introduced, passed through all
stages and transmitted to the Legislative
(ouncil.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

OIn mnotion by Mr. North, leave of absen*
for two ronserutive weeks itranted to the
member for Msurray-Wellinzton (Hon. W. .1.
(keorge) on the ground of ill health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Se oad Dail.

flbe.nt rc,nnul fnum 25th JIuly.

HO0N. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
timm f5.31 : I prnp~o-I' to address myself
lnrzely to the quedtion of unemployment,
alreaY mentioned thuk evening by the Pre-
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iier. I shall also deal with other matters,
particularly with finance. There is thc
slightest possible reference to the fact that
this is our Centenary year. The Speeci,
says-

The occasion synchronizes with the Cen-
tenary of the foundation of the State in 1829,
and is therefore of particular significance.

That is the sole reference in the Speech
to this year. We do need some legislation,
that I hope will be introduced this session.
to deal with questions arising out of th*,-
Centenary year. In Northamn we propose
to dedicate certain graves4 to the care of the
local authority. In other plaes, such as
Kidmnseott, it is intended to dedicate c'--
Lai historical features to the care of the
local authority. This will require the so-
s.4niption of land in order that the features
referred to may be preserved upon it. Wve
discussed this matter iii the House last -crs-
sion. I hope legislation wvill be introlucd
and passed this session, so that everything
may be put in order for the sake of the
local authorities who will take charge of
these things, and so that the necessary land
resumptions may be effected. In two eases
that I know of people have been burieS on
wh-at are now roads. In eaclh instance seine-
thing will have to be done by legislative en-
actlnient. I ami sorryv this legislation )J not
referred to in the Speech, but I hiope- the
Premier will have Bills prepared and give
attention to the matter. A private ini-
her could not bring down such Bills because,
they would involve the resumption (of lanid.
I congratulate the mnember for Forrest
(MISS Holman) upon her speeh on the
Opening Day. I am sure she could not have
done any better than she did. I know that
the ladies in the gallery who listened to
her eloquence were delighted. I ean it,
however, congratulate her upon the facts.
she put forward. We must, however, make
allowances for the occasion and the position
in which she found heiseif. When a person
undertakes to propose a toast, that person
must say nice things ahout the subject rat-
ter of the toast. When the hon. member
undertook to move the motion for the adop-
tion of the Address-in-Reply, she felt ob-
liged to say a niumber of nice things% abouit
the Government.

M1iss Holman: I was able t o tell the
truth.

Ilaon. Sir JAMES3MITCHELL: I dare sayr
the hon. membler thought she was stating
faets, but before 1 sit down I shall knock

over some of those facts and dispel the idea
thaot all is wvell in this fair land of ours.
All is not well. There is nothing in the
Speech to comnmend it. It is pitiful and
colourless,

The Premier: There never has been a
Speech any other way.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is full
of excuses for the Government. It con-
tains a list of past happenings. It con-
tains nothing for the future except a few
amending Bills. It has been said that we
ought to know as much about the future
ais about the past. I suppose., having re-
gard to the short memories of people cont-
cerning political happenings, that the Prc-
mnier took a risk and framed the Speech ML
i-.e did.

The Premier: According to the gloomy
Dean, there is not much of a future before
the- race.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL.: He is not
always as gloomy as his speeches. His worst
writings would compare more than fatvour-
ably with this Speech. When we were oiy-

rggood-bye to Admiral Bedford, I remain-
hex- he told us of an occasion when a-4 a
Young man he walked along to Parli neat
[louse with the Governor, who carriedI a
speech in his hand. The Glovernor said hen
was going to deliver that speech, but that
hie "Mid not believe a damn word of it."
Admiral Bedford asked him why he wvas
going to deliver it and his reply was "be-
cause I am a constitutional Governor." I
am sure that His Excellency, Sir William
Cam pioa, must have felt very grateful that
hie could shelter behind the Constitution
and the knowledge that hie must carry out
the wishes of his Ministers. I do not know
that I need refer to many of the items men-
tioned in the Speech. There is, however, n
reference to finance which I find hard to
,swallow. The Speech says-

The financial position continues to receive
the most careful attention of my advisers.
in a]] respects the finances of the State are
in a satisfactory condition. It is gratifying
to note that the credit of Western Australia
is still regarded favourably in Australia and
Great Britain.

Of course we always have stood well in
financial circles in Great Britain. We
could always get money there. There have
been occasions when it has been difficult to
get it transferred out here because of the
unfavourable trade balance. During my
last year it was impossible to transfer
mioney. However, our credit was always

27
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good, ;ind; we were alivaY, able to get what
we iics'clCd. t'nft'c'rntely, we' have nlow
,rien awvay oucr right t4i go to the Iooonu
11ar1ket. It is, 1141 use- boasting about credlit
whichb we calnnot use, and that is what the
Speech does. True, we have thrown inl or
lo t wit In the res.t of' Australia, and it L.
1200(1 to hire outr credit as it is. CettinlY
4ou1r credit ought to ht- -'ooil. seeing that up
to thle panssing Asi' tiw. Filniuwial Akgrveleent
we hall cc1iitriliic'n to) A sinkingv fUnd W~lCh
im reused conside'rably y'ear by y'ear. If rwr
turci1to the records of tine past P1) yc'c',e,
we -cc that during hsote year-, thesiin
flnd coiitnhbution ealie to as mutch ),4 one-
third cif the amtont we borrowed. A, wo
boi'rowed larger ainiounts, that prop ortin
niatuirally couild not be mnaintaiined. As, re-
gards the £350,000 whichi we are sa viingz il
interest oii our 4ecurities that are to b.: call-
('Piled, lbeinig now held by the sinking t'rid
trustees, we should set thle amlount osillc ill
redlic!ion of taxation. The Veederal flov-
erment now gilve us at special grant of
£800,000 per annlum, and fromt that we hanve
redicevil our incomne tax by one-third.

The lPreniier: That grant has onIi; anl-
oither' r ear to go.

lHon Sir JAME,'S MITC'IIl~i,: \%.s;, wi 1
what is to hap)pen thlen? E4-ithc'ri we slc;cll
Ite i'aeeld with ever-grocwiing deftik o- tiw
Premnier must get l'ariiaient tonr*-
thi-og he cannot (10-to anl inclease if tho
income tax to the old rate. Tlc. £-350,000
shoutd4, I consider, he largely set 944 h
relief of taxation. 'rhv slipech contaii: .9
refevence to sonic Ianid schemie. It cl' njot
say' vhic'h scheuce, but 1 suppose thle .1.509
farni, fire cucant. Mi'en tile 1remner was
in thle East the report or the 'Migr-ation

o'irnission was issued, laying that they
wanited all sorts of elaborate estimate, of
p~rodulction before they wotild move fur-
ther in the matter of the settlement
of this land. They have inspected
it time and again over the last two or three
years. They have been coming onice or twice
a year-ant expensive method of conducting
the Commission. Everybody knows that if
there is a sufficient rainifall, and if the land
is good, and if there is suifficient land to
justify the building of railway;, there is no
reason for delay in settling the area T really
thought I was helping the State Government
in the criticisms I made on the Migration
Commission's report.

The Premier: The Commission's last visit
was due to the fact that the personnel had
changed con."iderably.

lion. Sir JAMEiS MITCHELL :I re-
ferrecd to thle (Coimmission 's report, which
vaiv i out when the Premier was in (?anben'a.
and I thouight I w~as helping tile State ov-
vnneut. lBut cult friiend the 'Minister for
R a ilway., took ipl the tuclgel% on (eilfcu
the Federal (civeiint and said I wias alt
wl,0ong.

The %licister for htailwvayr No fear' You
Said there was414 nlo eesity for inivestigatioll.

lon. S-ir- 'IMSM[TCHlELL : The Jolly
thing- hia been iitx'esti-_atcci again and againi.
We have flow lidFc'i two or three yetars on it.
I scid that ii' thle rainfall wats gocid, the pro-
posal so lie gone' oni wxith. Tfile (ivex'n-
men(Ot etildlid) nt haive entLeredi upon0 tile d i-
ciassioln of the eeluie with tile Federl Gov'-
erunuent unless they knew that the rainfall
was satislactorx'. Records of rain Fall hare
been kept illii tht country for years. in a
1uc.i11iher: :iiuc wie have ailways founld that
rainfall exceeds the records. At aiiy, rate,
that is my couitention. I set out to help thle
(lwei'nmcut, and all I. got front the "Minister
for Railways was an unsatisfactory reply.
Is the rainifall rig-ht?. I think it is. Is the
lu.idright andI is there enough of it ? I do
niot know, lBut if the land( is right, I believe
it wvould lie taken Up without Government
assistance. Many of the people who have
tomie here from the East came to take up
land; that is, the people to whom the Pre-
niier referred. For the most part those I
hav'e mentioned are splendid young fellows,
farnmer's' sons frout the East; and naturally
they, not having been able to get land, have
grone in to jobs. Experienced as they are,
they have succeeded in getting jobs in this
country. I do not know just what the posi-
tion is now with the Federal Government,
but if they aire going to help uinder the
Migration Agreement, it is time they did
help. What more (-an one get than the rain-
fall, tile quality of the land, and thle area of
land! Not hiier mocre iz wanted. Whatever
could he got beyond that would be merely
speculative figures. I hope that if the 'Migra-
tion Counission will not assist, the land will
lbe thrown open, when I should think that
we could settle it ill our old way. At any
rate, the people who have come here fromt
the Eas-t, and many of whom have some
cash, will settle on it. There miust, naturally,
he railway communication. There would be
110 harmn in waiting if xvaitin±' Ivat going to
be of any lieft, but why wait year after
year? We have been talking about the 3,500
farms; now ±'or two or three years. 1 ann
aware that a great deal oif the area inl ques-
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tion is settled, but it must be served by rail- The Minister for Railways: No.
ways. If the Federal Government will not
hell) us, let us hell) ourselves. The talk
ahout the 3;500 farmsa broughlt a lot of people
here-not out-of-works.

The Premier: It brought a lot of out-of-
works too,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes; but
it has always been our good fortune that
people have come here front the East.
Hitherto we have alwvays welcomed them.
This is the first time in the history of West-
ern Australia when we hav-e heard it stated
that it is inconvenient to have them. So far
we have always said, "What better people
can we get than our owvn Australian people?"
Flow many members sitting in this House
have come fromt the East!

Hon. G. Taylor: Wise men have always
comne from tile East.

Hon. Sir JA31ES M[TCHELL: Having
so many of those people, why make such a
fuss about a few more? [ do not think the
rate has deteriorated in Eastern Australia.
They are just as fond of work there now as
they were when various hon. members camne
over here. As regards whaeat,, when there is
a good crop we aire told that it is carried
at a loss; and when the crop is not quite as
good a we anticipated, wve attribute the loss
on our railways to the fact of not having the
wheat to carry. We cannot have it both
ways. It cannot lie bad to carry wheat when
we have got it, and also had not to carry
it when we have not got it.

The Minister for Railways: If the wheat
production goes down, it means that there
is considerably less money spent in other
commodities; and all that is reflected in the
railway returns.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course;
and that is why we carry fertiliser and
wheat so cheaply. That has been the system
for years.

The Minister for Railways: It is increas-
ing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
wheat?

The Minister for Railways: No; fertiliser
and wheat in comparison with other things.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES 'MITCHELL: Thank
God that it is so.

The Minister for Railways: In comparison
we do not thank God for it.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I venture
to say that the traffic into the country along
the Eastern Goldfields railway was never
greater than it has been for the last two or
three years.

lon. Sir JAMES 111TCHELL: What I
object to, and what the -Minister also objects
to, is the carrying of the higher-priced goods
traffic by motor lorries.

The -Minister for Pailway.s: Do you know
that last year we carried 20 million ton-miles
more than previously all' received £9,000
less revenue? The people in the country
have not been buying the higher-priced goods
because of the comparatively bad harvest.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL :Rut
34,000,000 bushels is not a b)ad harvest. The
estimate, it is true, wvas not realised. The
harvest was 21/ million bushels less than the
record yield. Still, 34,000,000 bushels is not
a bad crop. Such a crop ats that is not a
good excuse, though it represents excuse No.
I in the Governor's Speech. I am glad the
Government are able to see cause for grati-
fication in the circumstance that the price of
wheat is likely to be good. Unfortunately
no one quite knows what the wheat market
ever will be, because the world is such an
enormouts place and there is uncertainty as to
the quantities grown in various countries.
But the real trouble is uncertainty about the
mnanip~ulationls. The world must always
have a large stock of wheat: otherwise we
would be short of bread from time to time.
Wheat prices are of the utmost importance
to Western Australia, because we produce
more wheat, in proportion to population,
than does any other State. In our ease the
amount collected, per head of population,
through the sale of wheat is nearly four
times as great as it is per head of popula-
tion throughout Australia. I have ques-
tioned the Premier about the soldier settle-
inut scheme, and I hope we shall get at
reply stating whether he holds that money
or does not hold it. I am indeed sorry that
the gold yield is still decreasing. Wvith,
Wiluna. going I hope we shall have an im-
proved return.

The MAinister for Mlines: That place is
all right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. I
notice that the Premier said the railwa)s
lost £100,000, according to his estimate,
through the waterside strike and the de-
crease in haulage. I do not know whether
the Premier means £100,000 gross revenue,
or £100,000 profit. It would take a great
amount of earnings to produce £100,000 of
profit, and I doubt whether he meant profit.
I should like to know when we shall get
the report of the engineer who came here'
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to repoi't on the Fremantle Harbour. Have
the Government got it,?

Thbe Minister fur WVorks: No. The en-
gineer promised it should he in ouc hands
by July, but it has; not arrived up to date.

The IPremuier: WVe have no word of it
yet.

lIoi. Sir V% MES M.lUllPLl.: IElo not
know whether the Minister for W\orks anl
the Minister for Railways saw a letter litl]-
lished in the Press after the one Minister
had visited Esperanee and the other had
visited Tinbury. Perhaps the 'y will tell us
what they propose to do4 with rlhe wheat
grown on the 3,500 farms. One Minister
said it wvas to be shipped from Esperanee,
and the other said it was to lie shipped from
Runbury.

The Minister for Railways: Somle of it
will be shipped from Bunburv.

flon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That was
electioneering.

The 'Minister for Railways: N~o fear!
Hon. Sir JAMES ICTHEL Albany

was right out of it!
The Minister for Railways: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAMES8 MITCHELL: At any

rate, it would he well for Ministers to corn-
pore notes and at least say the same thing.
It looked to me like vote-getting episodes!

The Minister for Railways: With no
election for 12 monthH or mojel

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That re-
winds mce that a little while ago there was
a third statement bearing on the same sub-
ject. Perhaps hon. members remember that
proposal. It looked as though a straight
line had been run with a ruler from PFro-
mantle to Esperanee and if such a railway
were construcited, it would take a lot of th.
wheat that noruially would go to the other
three ports. This4 is an interesting matter.
and if the Ministers concerned hav e lIot

seen the letter I have referred to, they
should look it op aid each should send a
reply to the "West Australian.''

Mr. Sampson: There has been 110 replv?
lion. Sir JAME(S MITCHELL: No. At

any rate, the people of Bunbury want the
Minister for Railways to speak there. Per-
haps a hotter plan would be for the MHinis-
ters concerned to change places. Then the
member for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker)
and the member for Bunhury (.Mr. With-
ers), could go to their respective ports and
hear what the Ministers had to say.

The Minister for Health: They will tDe
here nest session to explain. the position in
their own way.

lion. Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: 1 am
told that the Minister will nut he here nenit
time.

The Minister for Health: WVhoever told
you that does not know much about it.

lion. Sir JAMAES MLITCIRELL: The Min-
ister thinks that everyone elke is a fool,
apart from himself.

The Mlinister for Health: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAM1ES MItTCHELL: At any

rate, the M1inkstei' for Health was not in
this bu1siness.

The Alinistcr for Health: I am glad of
that.

lion. Sir LUMES M_\ITC1ELL,: Just be-
fore the last e-lection Htc Mlinister for
Works mode a promise to the Fremantle
people andi then he went to Espe-ne and
made the promise to them. Thi~n the Min-
ister for Railways, who, as senior Minister,
is D~eputy~ Premier, ma~de the promise to tho
Hinbury people.

The Minister for Railways: It is good
to know that all the ports are to o~et their
proportion of the wheat tramfe.

lion. Sir JAkMES 'MITCHELL: All that
is very foolish, because those who are hand-
ling th wheat will send it forward in the
chleapest way!

The Minister for Railways: I think if
you look at the speeches you complain of,
You will see that no promises were wade.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
speeches were reported all right. The Min-
ister must not deny what he say;, and what
appeared in the Press was true-!

The M1inister for Railways: It was purely
conjecture; you know that no scheme has
been announced yet.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister cannot tqualify his statement now. We
seeni to hav e spent a particularly small
proportion of the money we might have re-
ceived from the Federal Government for the
construction of main roads. Apparently
last year £:366,000 was spent from the Fed-
eral grant and from our own contributions.
If that i-i so, T1 do not know wvhy we have
not made some effort to get works under
way and so reduce the unemiployment that
exists at present. I notice from the Go,.
ernor 'a Speech that there is; a programme
of road work drawn np that is estimated to
cost £1,250,000. Does that represent work
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to be done this year or does it merely mean
that the engineers have drawn uip a pro-
gramime of work that they think should be
carriedl out?

The Minister for Works: We reckon
upon01 eompleting that programme this year.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. Then it
looks as though the Government have been

sinup the money for expenditure. dur-

ing this year! If that is so, it is rather
hard upon the unemployed who have been
looking for work and have not been able
to get it.

The Minister for Works: If the Comn-
nmonwealth Government had left us alone,
more money wvould have been spent last
year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Commonwealtht Government are carrying
out the scheme under the terms of thle agree-
ment that thle Minister for Works signed!

The Minister for Works: Nothing of the
sort.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course they are. I have a copy of the
agreement in my room, and the Minister
agreed to it. We have unemployed'
people starving in dlifferent parts of
the state1 and 'yet. we have not had suf-
ficient energy to spend the money the Com-
monwealth Government have provided for
us! Last year we spent £366,000 of Com-
monwealth and State money on roads, and
this year it is proposed to spend £1,250,000.
If that is the intention, let it be done
quickly and let the unemployed men get
to work. The Speech also includes refer-
ence to legislation that is to be introduced,
and the rest of it refers to smtall happen-
ings. We are to hare a Rural Bank Bill,
which I cannot discuss now. Some years
ago it was, to be a State bank; now it is
to be a rural bank.

The Premier: It can he both rural and
State.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: In ad-
dition to that measure, we are to have a
few amending Hills, but apparently noth-
ing else. There is no object in having Gov-
ernors'I Speeches presented to Parliament at
the opening of a session unless they serve
to inform the public regarding what may
be expected by way of legislation. It
seems to be that this year the Government
merely prepared a speech for presentation
to Parliament because one was necessary.
The Speech includes a lot about what bas

happened in the past, but nothing about the
Government's failures.

The Minister for Health: We have not
had any failures that we could refer to.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Only a
few Bills are referred to and they, for the
most part, are unimportant. There is noth-
ing much in the Speech to comfort anyone
intere.4ed in tile progress of the State, ex-
cept the indication that a lot of money
for expenditure onl the roads has been saved
up. Mlost of ur troubles are due to Min-
isters hbeing unable to make up their minds,.
and so things drag on. It is dlue to 'the
lack of promptnesMs, energy and courage
that Ministers a~re uniiblc to make up their
mninds, and so work is not available for the
unemployed. That is one of the greatest
faults of the present Administration. M~in-
isters eould not even conf er before start-
ing off for Bumnury and Esperanee! They

~outhld tot mnake up their minds what to
say, so they spoke as I have already indi-
cated.

The Premier: 1 believe some negotiations
are on foot now so that in a little while
those sitting on the Opposition side of the
Housie will be able to speak with one voice.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I hope
t hey will be successfuli. The Premier can-
not speak with his own voice.

The Premier: You have not shown much
indication on your side of the House of
speaking as with one voice.

Hfon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At least
we will not speak, as the Premier dloes,
with the voice of Mr. Mooney, or with the
voice of Trades Hall. We on our side will
not be dictated to by anyone.

The Premier: What about the voice of
the Consultative Council?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
shall not lie dictated to as the Premier has
been dictated to by the Trades Hall.

The Premier : Not by the boss of the
Consultative Council?7

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I will
do in the future as I have done in the past.

The Premier: But what about the Con-
sultative Council, that mysterious body that
operates in the dark?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Premier has no right to object to organi-
sation. What is he afraid of I

The Premier: What are those other people
scared about?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
be scared if I had to heed the voice of
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3fooney, the Pr'einier's bus> tor of tire rrade,
Hall.

The Premier: What about (lie Coilti-
liv'e Council ho- ., Mcibbonr?

Hlon. Sir JAMfES4 MIITCHELL: Iteirenfle
the Premier enwne too Northamr with 'Mr.
Mlooney. Had Ilre Premier been 'uuiig_ Irv
himself, Ile Would have runig tile uip to tell
me lie was going to Northaur find that hie
would be pleased to see iire. Ytith Mr.

Mooney in charge, lie (lid noiiterli t burg.
Mr. Rooney took Ihim there andt led] him
away.

The Mlinister for- Realth : You do not
like the Labour or'ganmser being ther': it
scares you!

The Premier: N1r% MoVoney --Aid lie was
a good friend oit voirs arnd would hre

pleased to see you.
lHon. Sir JAKES 1MITCHELL: Tire

]Premiei' cannot have it both ways! It i.s
an extraordinatry tiig that Ministers have
conc itol IIa'y electorate, but have riot Jet
me know of t heir intentiou. Had th'ev lei
ine know, 1 should have been glad to meet
them.

The Premiier : Did we not go to thse preur-
ises where you first opened Up b~usiniess.#

ion. Sir .IAMKES ALiTCHELL: That
was, th6 bank, but the Premier wenrt there
to corrnt votes, ii t'ouueetion with the next
eletions.

Mr.La"wberi : Are your taking "Coffej'
for breakfast.?

Iiori. Sir JAMESI~ MITCHELL: WVait
until you lake Cor'bov for yours? if (li
J-'ieurier wrill nrot ho'. searerl by the urgani'&.
lag that is going oil, I tell him quite

faky that I aull have no handI iii or-gsn-
ising a vote. T do not want anyone to
promise to vote for fie or for my loarty.
We shall get the votes (liat we deserve and
that is all we want.

Mr. Panton: You may not get too ir'rry
tot' them.

lion. Sir JAMES8 MITCHELL: If the
control of my party is not half as fonnid-
able as it seems, it should he remembered
that the very fact that votes are organl-
ised actually limits the number of' votes

members. are likely to get beenise niot one-
sixth of the electors are pledged supporters
of a political party. It would be extra-
ordinarily had for the State if it were
otherwise.

Member: We will get a good many) voters
from you.

lion. Sir JAMES' 2111T('IELL: No t
decently ! The Government may stuff the

Tfhe Mlinister for' Railw'ay'.: You should
rkot say thait YOU do0 no0t thin~k it!

l1in. Sir JAMIES MTITC.HELL: Where
i.' tihe r eu'rr er fo' 4; r'er 1oarglr (31r'. Ken-

'Pile Mirristr to' Rlwiays : It is time
you jiini voitiethiug SeiLous.

iloir. Sir JAMIES .llTCIIElL. Thre Mirr-
icier slrinld kt'clr rliiit..

lWIr'liIiiStCI' fOr' Railways: T'here bas
hrrerr toomurcih that is not serious in your
reir arks, ainrd ther' hras lier too mruchr by
WirY Of' inirLUierdo0.

ilmr Sir.AIES XI('HEAA,: I siay
I iimrly that ireu were lin iolt tire rolls

*iriri wer e sro'ked irmonr'diatelv lifter the dlep-
tioir.

Tire Mliristrt for ltnilwa~'s: That is un-
true.

lion. S-4ir JAIIES MITCHJELL: I say
raot cii ivere ;vr'on'zlvY r'mrolleri, rind I say

IPhat defl iitel V.
Th Ie Nl iiit'r for It i iwais : A niinn canl

lire tleiuit4' iult yet iot hie truthful.
itori. Sir .JAMCSi M[TCTIE1LI.: Tisit

Thrte'aent is both detirrite aird truthful.
Engimneerswr hurriedly brouh ptin
electorate, hut they had to wait for the men.

The MXinirtr for Tisinith : Thait is not cor-
reet.

lon. Sir JAMIES N]ITC11ELL: It is.
The M1inistAer for 1leriltlr: If that is so,

their we will make rio iistatke this time.
W~v will hrave 400 or 5001 men there early
eniough fr the elertionl.

Nioss Sir JAMES MITCHELL: People
whi tal k like that tire a digneto demo-

ci'nry! Treycan himast of. schl tiirs, and
1.1a10 irat thor ii

't'V Minkister i11i' I healthl : Whlat YOU stig-
gt'st was re;'r chine andl it is relly1 aunirs-
lug to li'trr yorr.

Itonr. Sir JAM-ES MlITCHlEhL: I say it
was donle.

The Jiiriistei' fur' livalth: And I say it
waN trot. My word is as good ais yours or
that of' anyone elsie, and that stands for
rmry tmrof th 'trntc too.

1uir. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: I ant
gl to hear it; tlre Mlinister's; friends will
)wi pleased to know it too.

The Minister for Health: Will they?
11(11. Sir JAIIES -MITCHELL, MUr.

Speaker, iry T get away from This pain-
Fll! subject?
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Mr. Sampson: You are upsetting the
I cweriient.

Her. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Dealing
with the financial position, I intend to show
to what extent the revenue has increased
rand how much naivre mione v the Premier has
had each year. I will show those particu-
lars from his own publications. If that
mtoney had been managed wvell, more would
have come to the State.

* itting swmpended from; this to 7.30 p.m.

I-on. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: 1 pro-
pose now to (deal a little with finance and
with unemployment. The Premier has had
a greatly increased revenue every year, and
his 1.oan expenditure during thve last few
years has been enormous. Before 1924 he
was concerned about State borrowing, but
no0w he is going on gaily with it each year.
The average annual State Government reve-
wue from all sources has been about
£4,500,000. When the 33 Y/3 per cent. and the
super-tax were taken off the income taxation,
that nuount was lost to the Treasury but
was made good by the Federal grant. Yet
all the same, due to the fact that we in-
ct-eased the land tax considerably, our taxa-
tion, apart from the Federal contribution,
has been R197,000 nmore than it was in liy
last year of office.

The Premier; Although we did increas~e
the land tax, we gave away the amount in
reduced railway freights.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: It does
not matter where the money went to, the
Premier would throw the tax upon the
farmers. As a matter of fact, the tax was
previously Y2d. in the pound, whereas it is
nlow 11/d. It does not matter what the
Government do with the money.

The Premier: But the Treasury did not
benefit by it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then, of
vourse, values are increasing% During the
lnst five years valuations in the city and
the towns have doubled, and about £E6,000,000
has -been added to the valuation of country
land. So on top of the increased land taxa-
tion there has been the increasing values.

Mr. Lamb~ert: Should not the country
benefit by sonme of the unearned increment?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
quite another question. Then we have had
not only that £191,000 from taxation, but
the Federal grant last year was £811,000,
whereas it was only £585,000 in my last year

[2]

(It ,llw-e. So the Goverrneut have hal
C2226,000 more firm that source. If we
take ail the grants or- advances from the
IFederal Government, there is the special
giant of L300,000 and the £22,000 repre-
sented bY increased interest on transfer-
t ed properties, in the dliscussion we
hal in thle P'ress a little while ago,
the I reader told us that the Fede-
ril ( (ive nment had paid part of our
sinkinv fund, equal to £91,607. Then there
is thre wived interest oni £796,000 of soldiers'
mioney, equal to C50,000. So we get a tota:
aount of C463,0)00. Then, if wye care to
use it, wve have the road grautt of £384,000.
Thal mnakes, a total of £8947,000 from the
Federal Governmtent which was not enjoyed
by any previous Government in this State.
And on top of that wye are using migration
muoney reprciented by £5,000,000 at 1 per
cent., thus saving us £212,500 per annumn.
Those items make the several advances to
the Treasury during last vea~r and this year
C1,059,500, a tice clheque, a great deal of
clear money.

Thek Premier; It is quite clear that you
are aware the ptbhie do not follow finance,
or von would not use those figures.

Den. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
taken thenm from the figures published b,
the Premier.

'the Premier: And those figurei ar-
.orreet.

I-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And it
is -omreet Lo use themi in the way I am using
them,. Will the Premier sax' it is not ad-
vantagepous to have this £3984,000 of ron I
grant?

The Premnier: It means a contribution
from us of is. in the pound.

Dion. Sir JAMES I'TCHELL: Which
you have had merely to borrow.

The Premier: But you did not have to
find it.

Hen. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
would have been no difficulty in finding it.
Our credit in London was so good that we
were told we had only to ask for money to
get it. Tn my time it was frequently said,
"See Lord Glendyne and get what you
want." Even the present Government boasts
from one end of the country to the other
that they can get all the money they want,
their credit is so good. That, of course, is
quite right.

The Premier: We are not going to borrow
ten millions or twenity millions, though.
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Ron. Sir JA MES MITCHELL: No, you
want only 4 / millions per annum. M-Nuch
of the advances I have quoted went into rev-
ernue. Where is it now? Then we have thi.s
year, and have had last year and for six
months of the previous year, £,350,000 per
annum. on which we are not paying London
sinking- fund. Of course, we have the right
to u~e it, and we have used it.

The Premier: Ts that so? It is not shown
in) the figures.

Hlon. Sir JAMEIS MITCHELL: You have
not a bcan of it left. Every possible fund ; s
overdrawn, as I have shown.

The Premier: You have not shown any -
thing of the kind.

Hon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: Here is
the Premier's own publication. If you want
the thing, just get the "Gazette" of the 15th
May, and here youi are: General Loan Fund
£1,382,214 ; Consolidated Revenue Fund
£668,785 ; Treasury Bonds Redemption
£4,050; Expenditure in Suspense Z14,flO;
Advances £613,554. There is not a beau
left, except the £209,000 which is at credit in
banks here. It is allhere. The Premier should
not deceive the public, but should admit th-i
facts. As I said before, the Premier and I
had a little discussion in the papers ahou"
finance. We usually do from time to time.
T met a friend of mine to-day. He re-
marked, "Here you are. You say one thing,
and Mr. Collier says; another. Whom is one
to believe?7" Then he seemed to think hie
ought to say he believed me, and so he said
it. The public ought to realise that when
We enV8age in such a discussion we do not
manufacture fig-ures. We take the figures;
from the public returns over the signature
of the Premier. If the people would hut
take the "Gazette" and see the figures, they
would know that we had taken our figures
from the public returns.

The Premier: That £e2,700,000 of your
deficit as against my £400,000 T to)ok from
the public returns.

Hon. Sir JAMEWS MUITCHELL: You had
two millions more than I had in my last
year, and yet you increased the deficit.

The Premier: The hon. member had two
millions more in his last year than in his
first year.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And I
reduced the deficit by £440,000, whereas you
increased it. The Premier knows full well
that the Governmnent with which he was pre-
-6islv connietedl started the deficit. Yet

during the diseu-,sion he merely published
the detleit that occurred in my first year and
said nothing about the legacy left me by my
predeL-e~sors. That is not like him, nor it is
worthly of him.

The Premnier: But you were a nmember of
the ipre~ions Government.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, for
11 months after the deficit started. I was a
member of the Government in 1916-17 for
11 mouths. Let the Premier say the wows
he ean, by all xneanm, but let 1dm say it
fairly.

The Premier: It is because your figures
show so badly that you are so cross.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it
is not. I started with a deficit of nearly
£700,000, reduced it to £220,000, an 'd if I
instead of the Premier had been in office I
would have had it much lower to-day than
it is. I once said we ought to charge interest
on works under construction. The Premier
said "No." That was in my last year, but
he himself took it into account in the follow-
ing year.

Mr. LatIham: He taiiAt~d it and found it
good.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MiTCHELL: To bring
the deficit from £6686,000 to £220,000 is some-
thing to he proud of. The Premier should
endeavour to show that in my first. years the
iances were as had a ever they have been

tuii flint I ikilproved thIn position materially.
What straightening out he himself did, he
did by taking money that all other Govern-
mients had paid to the trustees, in London.
At any' rate, the present Government are
spending a good four millions more annually
than did the previous Government. If half
that sum were available it would keep 10,000
nien goin~r, and they in turn would keep
thousands of other lie1n at work. But let us
see what other people, apart from the Gov-
erment, have been doing. In five years the
loc-al authorities hanve borrowed £1,445,000,
about one-half of all that they owe. In my
five years they borrowed only £397,000. So
to-day a million more of money borrowed by
the local authorities goes in wages. Then the
State Savings Bank deposits have increasedl
by two millions, due to increased interest
rates~ and to the fact that we now take only
a limited amount. That, too, I su1ppose i.s
up the spout. The ordinary banks' advances.
have inerva-,ed by £5,420,000 during the past
five 'years. That money has gone into eir-
vnlalion. employinte people, just as has the
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vxt-ra million borrowed by the local authori-
t14-i, Yet. dei-pite all the-se amounts we have
men unemployed at the present time. What
will happen during the next five years,
when these mnoneys are not available ?
The local authorities will not be able to go
on borrowing as they have been doing, be-
eause they will not be able to pay for the
money. Also it is unlikely that the ordinary
banks will continue to advance as they have
been doing dluring the past five years. The
banking figures are most illuminating. In
the period 1919-24 the deposits in the banks
increased by C2,320,000 and reached a total
of -£13,122,000. The advances during that
period totalled £11,656,000, or an increase
of £1,240,000 during my five years,
and then the State was providing for
itself. Its deposits were nearly C1,00.000
umore than the advances. But the posi-
tion has altered. Since 1924 the deposits
have increased by only £814,000, but the ad-
vances have increased by £5,420,000 as I
have show-n. It has been iaid that the banks
have not beena advancing money. Through-
out the history of the State they have never
advanced money so freely. If we add to
that the increased production of wealth,
which means, about £9,000,000 a year-I
know the memiber for East Perth (M1r. Ken-
neally) does not agree with this-it is of
'cry great cousequsitte. At the meeting held
inl the Town Hall last night., the member for
East Perth said that increased production
was not a way out of the difficulty. We
tannot get out of our troubles without
money, and it is very much better to pro-
duce it than to borrow it, as wealth pro-
duced here goes very much further than
money borrowed because it stays here.

Mr. Withers: You would not favour using
borrowed money for unproductive works as
was suggested by another speaker last night?

Hon. Sir JAMXES MITCHELL: Of course
not.

Mr. Withers: Someone suggested it, but
not the member for East Perth.

Hon. Sir JAME S 2IITCUELL: The memn-
ber for East Perth, on his argument last
night, would say that the increased produc-
tion of wealth amounting to about £C9,000,000
a year is not anl advantage. Of course it is
an advantage:; it is an enormous sum. That
total, of course, includes manufactures
which have increased by a considerable
amount during the last few years. All those
amounts have beea available and have been
used. I am merely dealing with increases
and with the amounts now available to em-

ploy peole that were not available five years
ago. Mlay I say, too, that the cost of pro-
duction has some influence upon unemploy-
ment. The cost of production is made up
largely of taxation, interest and wages.
Wages, again, have increased us a result of
the tariff. People cannot now live on the
amount that was once sufficient fur them.
They are not as well off on the wages they
are receiving to-day as they were on the
wages of 1913. 'Of course the people have
to live and they have to pay through the
nose for everything they want. I do not
know how the people on the basic wage man-
age to make both ends meet, especially if
they do their duty in the world. At the Pre-
miers' Conference the Prime Minister made
a speech in which he dealt with the cost of
production, but he did not say anything
that was very comforting. I think he rather
suggested that the Government would have
to increase taxation.

The Premier: Not I.
Hon. Sir JAMNES 'MITCHELL: I an' re-

ferring to the Prime Minister, but he in turn
was referring to Governments generally.
Now that the Premier has been numbered
with the ot *hers, he has to share with Queens-
land, New South Wales and the other places
the decisions of that conference.

Mr. Withers: Queensland is cut of date.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it is

growing better. Let me quote figures show-
ing the value of production, the amount of
taxatiou and the percentage of taxation to
production as follows:-

Taxation
Production. Taxation. %/ of

Production.
1913 f 221,000,000 £23,000,000 10.4
N923-24 -. E400,000,000 £71,000,000 17.8

1927-28 E 450,000,000 £E88,000,000 19.6

That is an enormous percentage and the
man-ell is that the people can stand it. While
production increased by £50,000,000, the
taxation increased by £C17,000,000 or 33 per
cent. Taxation is growing worse all the
time, and something certainly will have to
be done to reduce it. If it be a fact that
one-fifth of our production is paid to Gov-
ernments by way of taxation, in addition to
the taxation of local authorities, cannot we
easily calculate what the taxation represents
to the farmer in the production of a bushel
of wheat? If it be one-fifth of the value of
the wheat, and wheat is 5s. a bushel, it is
easy to see that taxation must represent
1s. a buihel. I have not worked it out and
I do not know whether that would be the
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amount, but if taxation be one-fifth of the
cost of producing wheat and other things,
it must is. per bushel with wheat at 5s.,
which is an impossible tax. As we in West-
ern Australia produce so much more wheat
per bead than do the people of other cou-
tries, it can easily be seen that we are pay-
in tar too much by way of taxation. The
figure, however, should be carefully calcu-
lated. For the present .1 am taking only
average figures. However, the question
should be viewed ser-iously. It would be
unfair if the State should have to make the
wbole of the reduction of taxation, but the
State will certainly have to make some re-
duction and the Commonwealth will have
to make a great reduction. I1 believe it is
possible to keep the factories of Australia
going on a very much lower tariff than is at
present imposed, and if the tariff were
lowered the volume of trade would increase.
On goods manufactured in the Eastern
States and shipped to us we in this State
pay at least £C2,000,000 a year more than
we would pay if it were not for the tariff.
Naturally the manufacturers take fullt ad-
vantage of that. Fancy £2,000,000 a year
for the privilege of buying goods maanu-
factutred in the Eastern States! Notwith-
standing that, I am certain the farmer is
not a free trader;, hie is willing to pay a
fair thing. The ipresent impost, however,
is not a fair thing, andi something will have
to hi- done to alter it. The trouble will in-
v-iease when the burden is felt to the full,
us it ukust hie felt when the reserves of the
people become exhausted by the paying or
hea'v taxation. So far wis .1 know. there
was 110 proposal for relief suggested at the
Premiers' Conference. It wvas hinted that
there were avenues of taxation that had
not yet been exploited. It does not matter
a Jot whence the taxes are derived, their im-
position must do harm. We may tax luxu-
ries in the shape of what a man smokes or
drinks or the necktie he wears, but we can-
nut do it without inflicting a. little harm
on everybody. It seems to me that in con-
sidering the burden of taxation we might
justly add the street collections in aid of
institutions and other activities. The street
collections are really a tax imposed upon
the people. Altogether we are living in a
fool's paradise. It is impossible to with-
draw such large sinks of money fromn use-
ful work -without doing lasting damnage. The
problem has to lbe tackled. People ynight

talk about a reduction of the tariff, but we
here can do nothing unless. the agricultur-
ists-and the whole of the people of West-
vrma kustralia wvould be with them-are de-
teum11inefd that this high taxation shall not
contillue. Recently it seemed possible that
the price of wheat had fallen and would re-
muain down for a considerable time. If that
had happened, then we should have had tto

[ya greater proportion of the 4s. than
we inhould pay of the 5s. in order to meet
our tax bill. Fortunately the rumours were
false said foodstuffs now seem to be in de-
muand. I believe foodstuffs will always )e
in demand and that the demand will gradu-
ally tighten and that producers will get
even better prices. The world's land is not
increasing in extent, and the productivity
of the world's land has not increased, not-
withstanding all that science is doing. If
we turn to the figures we find that there has
been no increase in productivity, althoughi
science has been engaged in endeavouringr
to stimulate production during the last 311
years. So it seems that the outlook for the
wvheatgrower is fairly bright. Whatever
the price of wheat may be, however, we ii
this country have to grow wheat and wool
and work our land because we are not a
manufacturing country. Our timber indus-
try is becoming less valuable each year, anti
unles-s the Wiluna goldfleld does something
for hawning.- our mineral production must
i',iitinuti to decline. I think we ought to
b oIke a p iit I and see if we cannot do wi th less
taxation and fewer street collections. The
uinemnployed have niot been confinied to the
city, but are found throughiout the agricul-
tuyal districts. WVhen they are walking
about without food to eat, the bettlers have
to feed them and so it amounts to the same
thing-additional taxation. We have cer-
tainly spient loan money freely, hut we hare
had enormous sums at our command and
even tho ugh we have a few more people in
the State than before, there baa been quite
enough money to employ them, even if the
Government had had to shoulder the whole
responsibility for providing work for them.
However, it is not for the Government ti,
emlploy everyone. What we need is to in-
spire confidence in the future and encour-
age enterprise. I have shown that the want
of money was not the cause of unemploy-
input. Slow circulation of money, due to
want of confidence in the Government, is a
tar more serious matter than the amount of
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money available. W~hen money becomes
stagnant or not quite so active qs it hasi
been, it must he reflected in reduced trade,
reduced employment, and reduced activity
generally.

The Minister for Justice: There is no
want of confidence in this State.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But there
is a want of confidence in the Govern-
ment.

The Minister for Justice: No fear!
The Minister for Works: There may be,

A "'ant of confidence in the Opposition.
Mr. Clydesdale: The people applaud the

Present Government.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I thank

the hon. member for that interjection. A
certain section of the people applaud the
present Gvrmn,'but it is the wrong
section. It is not the section that gave the
Government a majority. It is a very small
section indeed that applaud the Govern-
ment.

The Minister for Justice: All sections
have confidence in the future.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The Gov-
ernment cannot continue to sit in those
seats for long. Men ask how long have they
to remain in now?

Mr. Panten:- Ten years.
Hon. Sir JAMES MUTTCILL: Then the

State has to stiffer in the meantime. There
are people who tell me they voted for
Labour on the previou-. occasion, but never
agaqi n. There is no doubt that the wrong
people applaud the present Government.
They are the people who want privilege, not
the people who want preference. It is
clear that special representation is a fatilure.
The member for Canning and other mem-
bers have been returned, but the people whu
supported them are not getting the best
out of them because they are not fitling
seats on the Treasury Bench.

'Mr. Clydesdalec: Even their worst was
better than some I know of.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEELL: I dare
say. Special representation is a failure.

The Premier: Do you say members on
the cross benches are special representa-
tives?

Hon. Sir JAM-NES MITCHELL: They are
the representatives of the country people.

The Premier: Why are we special rep-
resentatives and those other members are
not?

Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Because
the Premier and his party are pledged to
obey Caucus.

The Premier: To what?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: To social-

ism. The Premier had something to say
about the Consultative Council, There is
no caucus about that. No Government can
successfully control affairs under any cau-
cus system. Whilst that form of control
exists we arc bound to have -trouble and
unemployment. We have it in the words
of John Bright :-"No one leading, no one
yielding, and only chaos." That must be
so as long as anyone is tinder caucus rule,
and can tell the Premier and his Ministers
what to do.

-M~ Olydesdale: But he will. never do it
when you tell him.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: John
Biright was referring to the position of a
political party in England. Whilst
this go,%es on men are starving. The Pre-
inier is not able to do his best under this
system, and will never be able to do it. The
miember for Forrest referred to Italians.
Our awn people ought to have such work
as is available. Of course, some Italians
liuve been here many years and are really
llriti,.h subjects. [ am -referring to those
who have just c-tme to the country.

Mr. Withers: They did not enter into the
pieture, according to the member for For-
test. She was 1101 dealinig with the old-cs-
tablisbed Southern Europeans.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
she was referring to the new arrivals, as
I an doing. lt is only inconvenient now
to have them here, because we have no emn-
ploymient [or themu. Beyond that, no one
objects to theta. In my own district not
many sleepers are now being cut, but many
thousands were cut and stacked at Spencer'!;
B3rook, as, tmenmbers who attend the Northain
races know.

MNiss Holman: Sleepers are still being cut
on private property at as low as 25s. a
load.

Hon. Sir JANtWS MITCHELL: Thoge
sleepers were cut for the Government by
their own contractor, aiid at prices at which
white men could not make tucker. One
man, an Australian, camne from Bunbury
and tailed to see me. Those sleepers were
cut for the Government.

Miss Holman: No.
Mr. 5. H. Smith: Fully 90 per cant, of'

them were cut by foreigners
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The Premier: N'o. That is another of
your reckle-ss. statements.

Mr. J. H1. Smith: It is not a reckless
-statement, I wvill prove it.

Thep P.'cinier: You cannot prove it. You
Iust tailk, and leave it at that.

Hon. S4ir .IAMES MITCHELL: The
4ew at Spencer's Brook were used for

i;oveflhtnent railways. They were cut on
private property by a Government eontrac-
tti-. who employed Italian labour.

The Premier: How long ago was that?
Hon. 'Sir JALMES M1ITCHELL: It miust

be a yeatr or so ago since they were cut.
The R~ailwvay Pepartmeat will be able to tell
the Premier. They were cut and stacked
long before they were needed. Since theui
they have been moved out to new railways,
probably to Wiluna. They must have run
into a lot of money. When the Govern-
inent had all that work done they should
have seen to it that only our own people
were allowed to do it.

The Premier: For the last two year,, UL
has been a condition of all Government con-
tracts that oiily oar own people should be
emp~loyed.

Rijn. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: It can-
isot have been longr ago, because the Gov-
ernment would not have cut sleepers two or
three years ahead of requirements.

Thre Premier: We have had supplies for
two yezirs on hand for a good while.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Those
.leeper-, were cut by Italians.

26r, Panton: Was the contractor an Ita-
lian!

lIon. 'Sir JIIES 'MITCHIA,: I should
,a "y licot. No doubt the sleepers were cut at

a rduced price, The member for For-
rest refe' red to the matter on Thursday.

-Miss Holman: The Government have not.
taikent Ypy contract sleepers cut by foreign-
er-s for more than twot years.

lon. Sir JAM.%ES 'MITCHELL: I fail to
see how the hon. member can know about
this eaise, latraruse the sleepers were cut in
the Toodv elec-torate,

Mr. . 11. Smith: Not two years ago.
The Prtraii r: That i, not so.
Mr. J1. 1I. Smith: All righbt.
Hon. Sir JAfES MITCHELL: I su-_

gest that the Premier and the hon. mem-
lit,,r should settle the matter outside. I have
! huwn whant money the (Government had,
what advances were miade, what the local
111thorif'- !aav* done, and what the jn-
c-reased wealth production has been durinr
thie pastf five yeoiq; hut there hasi been un,

t-iiiovlient nil tile litte. I have a little.
to s-. r about the mna who are out of work.
I do lint lnow whiy in this free country it
loai shold14 ha-%c to buy at Glovernment job
byv taking (jut a nidon ticket. Why can hit
tint lie jiinked up wherever work exists witli-
cut living sent top places, where there are
Govt rune lat or union oficiak? People ha'.e
been seant froin Northamn to IPerth for ear-
loy0meut. Theme were SOME' men ait Kulja.

Tht'v had built the line theve and apparentI%
had ]otae excellent work.L Another job Va-4

vmtiilr, along, and lhe%- waited six weeks
For it. I saw sonic Of them, and they told
me they till had to go to Perth to look for
a job. That was neither right nor reason-
able. The itt who had served the Gov-
ernmrent well on this railway work should
have been given a chance to do similar
work. There were min at Meekatharra to
whomn the samne thing applied. Others were
sent from Perth to do railway work there.
I have a letter and a petition from Pember-
ton signed by 88 men who had been em-
ployed by thie Public Works Departuieni.
The letter is addressed top the member for
.Nelson (MrIt. J1. U. Smith) asking hint
to do what he could to get work for themr.
In these three cases the men ought to have
had work, but did not get it. I saw the other
day that the marriage lines of men were he-
ing demanded before they cotild get work in
Perth from the Labour Bureau. We do not
see the worst of the husinesoi in the city.
Many who go into the country looking for
work have almost worn the boots off their
feet. They are genuinely seeking for em-
ployment. Their clothes are shahby and
often they have to sleep ini the hush or in
some shed. It is a pitiful business and we
ought to try to cure it,

The Minister for Railways: If it were
cured within a week, how long would the
cure last.

Hoai. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It will
hoe cured permanently when there is a change
of Government.

The Minister for Railways: Within a fort-
night 30,000 more men would comne from the
Eastern States.

H1on. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: There
are 120,000 people here fromt the Eastern
States. It is the firsI time the Government
have said they dri not want men from the
Ea-st.

The Minister for Railways: We do not sony
we do not wont them, but not now.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
[iter looked as, if lie did not want them. The
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cure for the whole thing is work. Everyone
should work, Ministers, members, employers
and all.

Mr. Clydesdale; You had a rough time
when you were in office.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No.
Mr. Clydesdale: The position was worse

then than it is now.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If every-

one worked to his full capacity, there would
be employment for these people. If every-
one did his best and no one shirked,
there would be enough work for
everybody. Men must have work or be fed.
They ought not to be allowed to beg as they
are doing now. At the Town Hall last night
a meeting dealt with the whole questior.. It
is not necessary to have a meeting to inform
the Government of what is happening. They
have been told from time to time. The
member for East Perth (Mr. Kenneally)
does not agree with me. 1 think work is the
only solution of the trouble, but it is no good
working unless something is beirr, produced.
He said that more production would not
throw off unemployment. I maintain that
it would, for it would mean more money and
much greater activity.

M.Nr. Sleeman : What did the reve, end
gentleman say'!

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He was
decidedly unkind. He suggested the Premier
should practice somte economy. 1 think he
said that until we could cure this unemuploy-
meat members should make a tut in their
own salaries.

31r. Sleenian: What did the other rever-
end gentleman say?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
the one the hion. gentleman refers to. It was
not a charitable thing to suggest.

Mr. Withers: Not in the circumstances.
lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:; A preat

deal was said at the toeeting, and I hope
some good will conie of it. In the same
paper there is a statement by Mr. Gullett.
He says that work and production will cure
thme whole thing, and that men must work.
If the tariff. is kept on the people who de-
rive a benefit from it must do their best
to supply their goods at a cheaper price
than at present. Manufacturers should not
take advantage of the tariff as they do.
That ought to be made clear to all con-
cerned. Everyone who enjoys the advantage
of that protection must do more work for
it, and must supply their goods under more
favourable conditions. Probably some of

our legislation, though it may have been
passed with every good intention, has had
an effect upon the position. In connection
with the sleeper business, the State Insur-
ance Office charges a £20 per cent. premium.
I believe the private companies charge £-25
per cent. Not many sleepers will be sold
while those rates exist. South Africa, which
has been one of our largest customers, is
now using steel sleepers, and if it goes
on doing so we shall lose that trade. Our
timber is very valuable, and it does not
matter very much whether we sell it now,
or not, except that in our virgin forests the
timber is fully matured, and will deteriorate
by keeping. This premium is a big loadl
to put upon the industry.

The Minister for Works: I am afraid
from what I saw that the overseas market
has already gone.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No- It
we load sleepers with a charge of 20 per
cent, insurance, we cannot expect to sell
them, for it means so much added to their
cost.

The Minister for Works: It is not 20
per cent. added to the cost of the sleeper.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is 20
per cent, on to the wages.

The Minister for Works: You said it
was added to the sleepers.

Hon. Sir JAILES MITCHEL5L: That
adds to the cost of the sleeper in the same
proportion.

Mr. J. H. Sinith: About t).. or 10s. per
load.

lon. Sir JAMLES M1ITCHELL: Yes, andl
the buyer has to pay it; or, if he will not
pay it, we lose the sleeper trade.

The Minister for Works: The rate i,
largely due to the foreigners now in the in-
dustry.

Hon. Sir JAMES IMTCHELL : If the
foreigners are responsible for this rise, they
ought not to be insured, and in fact ought
not to be in the industry. If the rise is due
to the foreigners, the M1inister ought to see
to it that there are two rates of insurance-
one for South Europeans and one for our
own people.

The Minister for Works: If foreigners
were not employed, there would be no
necessity for putting- up rates. The State
mills are not costing any more for insurance,
simply because they do not employ foreign-
era.
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Hoai. Sir JAIIES 'MITCHELL: There is
lte disadvantage of the State trading with
the public. The other people, who wvere en
gaged in the industry before the State came
fi tile becfle, are entitled to the same pro-
teivtioii. The Mini-ter has employed foreign-
ers, and I am sure lte State mills are buying'
Aieepers from them to-day. If the Minister
for WVorks as 11r. 'McCallutil took a contrail
to ,upply sleelpers, lie would be ob)liged to
Inl~ure his mant and1( the cheapest rate would
lIe that of £20 per (-(jit. charged by the State
Iisurance Olflce.

Mr. Withers: That is a good advertise.
iwit for State insurance.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As Mr
McCallumn he would have to pay £20 per
tenlt. insuranle.

The Premier: No, because he would not
employ foreigners, and therefore the rate
would not be so high. The high rate is
necessitated because of' the foreigners in the
industry.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is the
vomhlon rate, and it would have to be panid
le, '%Jr. MtCalIhun individually. The posi
if:on is monstrously unfair to the people enl-

Iraged in the industry previously.
The Minister for Works: The State mills

have not found their rate increased, simply
liecan ;e they do not employ foreigners.

Hort. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In any
ease, the rate if £20 p~er cent. InI fact, it
Almost seems as if no one knows what the
Slate mills rate is. I do not, aind the Mill-
iser does not. It is perfectly trite that we
had considerable profits fromt the State Sawr-
maills, and that they were well managed dur-
ingx the reign of Mr. George; but we lost on
other State concerns as much as we made
from the State Sawvmills, and even more.

The Premier: Whose fault was that, then?
'Was that George's fautl

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I refer
to the Wyndham Meat Works and other coil-
,-vrns. Just about the time the last Wilson
Ministry came into office the gains on the'
S talte Shipping Service amid on the State
Sawvmills approximately met the losses oil
ltne other State tradling concerns. However,
there is a very, different tale to tell to-day'
in1garding~ those ventures. But we are di;-
'a1Ssing means of finding employment. r
bank on the words "Work by everybody,"
and I mean Ministers and everybody else.
Without that, there can be no improvement
in the position. There must be reduced taxa-

lint and e.Intonlv in admninistration. We
must get value for our mioney-not spendin,
less aloney, but getting more for wvhat we
spend. '1here niu -t be reduced cost of pro-
duetim and int-rea~ed production of wveal th.
As tinge, 4en iionly he. paid from wealth
piodrteed or money borrowed, everybody lvii
rkVWoglli.V that it ii much buetter to produce
wiealth-- dig it out o the soil, or get it from
tle limaber loicyts or mnine,- than borrow it,
1:1(1 repay it with interest. I et out to deal

'with tilhe question of unemaploymeat in the
hope that something inight be done. It has
b~een suggested that a deputation wait upon
the Premier.

INli. ['anton: I notice you are to be one
or the deputntionists.

Don. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, I
will rock it in.

.1r. Clydesdale: Like people used to rock
it ini to you.

Ilon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,
every time, and p~articularly in regard to
sh!ot) betting. I do not know wvhether I call
lhe of ally use to the tiovernment. If I can
:!e, I am at their disposal.

Mr. Withers: If you reauin whore you
are, you will be of ulse to them.

The 1'remnier: Y'ou have somnething to say
that will be a great deal mlore useful than
what was said last night.

Hoan. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: Especi-
ally , v1), Mr. Ienneally. The closing of Whit-.
City might hfelp) em ploymuent a little, and[
I cong-ratulate the Governnment on harm!i-
closed the place.

Mr. Withers: Vou did not close it; you
opened it.

11o11. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: I merely
opened( it. One sees the smallness of some
membhers. I put A fence round the place
and handed it over to the Silver Chain and
the IUgly Aleni. Those who came to see me
looked like respectable men. They were
runnijng thei,- show onl the land behind the
Supreme Court long before I had anything
to dot with the matter. They had to be
moved from that position because they made
too munch noi-e. We sent them to wher-
Whit(, City n ,fow. The g-entlemen who
canme to see ane onn the subject looked highly
reslivetabte. They, said they ran perfeetly
inoffensive gamh!iag devices and used the
mney for legitimate purpose;. They also
said that no one zot anything out of it, all
of them being honorary workers, and that
thne whole affair was highly respectable. I
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know very wvell that gamnhling will never be
put dowvn. I k-now that all down the agc
churches have g-ambled at baz.aars, for in-
stance, through tin: mediumo of guessing the
naninijber o, Iliea. jin a bottle. I have never
pieini to think that moderate gambling
is a sin. But when it comes to wholesale
gankll ita or sueh gambling as that at White
(ilv, it is quite, another matter. The Milk-
iiter for .Justie comes in here. At Nor-
thank %%e l-ad a White City-I think an
husk. memnber of another place had soniac-
thing to dot with the affair-in aid of
the building of it local trades hall.
'The people concernedl had bought a block
of land on w'hicha to erect the hail. They
ran this White City business and got £1,500
by it. rhereupon they sold the block of
]and, and that is the last we heard of the
matter. Still, that is not the point. The
point is that another man thought he too
would have a gamble at Northain, and
opened up his show, with the result that
the police p~romiptly prosecuted him and he
was fined £:20. One set of people are al-
lowed to carry on this business and make

£1,00 bu tis poor fellow had to get out
minus £20. He went to Boulder, where I
understand a White City is still flourishing.
Efforts were made to stop him there too.
However, the Fresh Air League had hired
his gear, and they were determined that
they would not be stopped so long as the
other show went on.

Mr. Withers: The man who was fined
at Northam is far away from Western Aim-
tralia to-day.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
the country is not doing justice in prosecu-
ting one juan for running such an enter-
prise while other people are allowed to go
free. I do not know where the funds taken
by the other people went, but I do know
that they were allowed to carry on against
the law whilst the other fellow was prosecu-
ted. That is not fair.

The Premier: The one was an adventurer
out to make profits for himself. The others
wvere helping a public concern.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Nothing-
of the kind. T should like an inquiry into
White City, as to where the funds have
gsi.e.

The Pir.mue: When you we~re in offlie,
all forms of gambling were going on there.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Hon.
members opposite do wrong and then say,

"Oki, you did it.'' What miserable critic*
they are who cannot stand by their own
acts. They bad five years of it. White
City in our time was never the gambling
hell it Was tinder the Labour regime.

Mr. Clydesdale: The gambling there was
five times as much in your time.

lb,,. Sir JAMES TUIIT~ELL: The bon.
uteniber should know, because be was one
u, ti people allowed to operate there. 'le
money that Was !tCcounted for in my time
11:1v have been more than the money ac-
Counted for since, but that is quite anoithe.,
matter.

The Premier: That is at poor old thing,
that!

Hon. Sir JAIIES MITCHELL: It is a
poor old thing when the people cannot
stand by what they do.

Air. ['antonk: I am afrilid you set some
very bad examples in your time.

Hon. Sir JAIMES MI[TCHELL Maybe.
Mr. Pantoin: That is, from what .1 can

hear.
lRon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have.

never been allowed to forget any of my
weasknesses. When I endeavoured to meet
the wishes of hon. members who sit oppo-
site, I acted mistakenly, because my doing;
them good turns has given them opportuni-
ties ever since to behavo as they are behav-
ing to-night. It is useless, of course, to
expect remembrance of good turn'j. I heard
a stor 'y of how Mr. Brown was told that
Mr. Smith had said somuething against him.
whereupon Mr. Brown replied, " Well, I anl,
not conscious of ever having done Smith i,
good turn." I have not much more to say,
because there will he anl opportunity to deal
With all other matters, according to the Pre-
maier's promise, by the end of August. I
hope that by then we shall know something
of what is to happen with the 3,500 farms,
scheme, whether the Federal Government
tire going to help or not. I hope by then
we shall know wvhat the Government pro-
pose to do regarding unemployment. By the
way, T1 should like to learn from the Minis-
ter for Mines something about the conces-
sions granted in the Rimsberleys. I notice.
that concessions of as much as 5,000,000
acres have been granted there for mining
purposes. That, of course, is unusual. Tt
may be advisable to do it. There would be
some explanation, I suppose, that the land
was open to the public, that everybody
had an equal opportunity to secure a per-
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init, and, I s-uppost, that the permits were
merely f rom year to year.

The Minister for Mines: The permits are
for one year only.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL:- I should
not think it would lie much worth while to
grant a permit for one -year. The conces-
sions are a long way from here, and work
(-an he done Only during certain seasons.

Mr. Thomson: I presume that if a man
thowed his boa fides, his concession would
he renewed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
ask the Minister if other men can go there
to search for precious minerals.

The Minister for Mines: The land has
been there for a hundred years, and no
one has gone there.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: We have
had prospectors in the Kimberleys.

The Minister for Mines: Not where these
men have been.

Hon. Sir JAMES M'VITCHELL: I refer
to the Kiinberleys.

The Minisiter for Mines: I am not lock-
ing up land in the Kimberleys.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES M1ITCHELL: I do not
know that the Minister could do so under
the provisions of the law. We should have
some more information about this matter.
I hope the people who get these concessions
will find something of value and that their
efforts will lead to more work.

The Minister- for Mlines: I hope so; they
will have to look for it, otherwise they will
lose their concessions.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: They
will not find much if they are merely to lint
four men on a concession.

The Minister for Mines: Who said that?
Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: That was

the statement that appeared in the Press.
The Minister for 'Mines: I dlid not see

that.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: How

many men will they be required to put on a
convession I If the Minister tells us, we shell
be informed on the subject. With ref erenee to
railways the c-onstruetion of which has been
authorised, T hoi those lines will be built
-very soon. The Yarrainony railway, inj
which the member for- Avon (M1r. Griffith-, I
is so interested, has been promised for a
long, time. It was first promised by the
Premier in 1911. Labour succeeded at that
election. and the line should have been built
then.

The Premier: I do not think I promised
it then.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Yes, I
remember the promise well, and the Pre-
ier has promised the same thing since.

There are many other matters concerning
which I desire information and which I shall
have an opportunity to discuss within the
niext month. In the meantime I hope the
Prtqnicr will furnish me with the informna-
tion I sOugh1t this afternoon regarding sol-
dier settlemient finnce. Let us face the
question of unemaployment which is the most
serious that confronts us now, We must
all do what wve can to overcome it. It ha~s
been suggested that it is a non-party ques-
tion, but that can hardly be so in that the
result hats been largely dlue to patty man-
agemnent, On the other hand, we can all in-
sist, as far as we ave able to do so, upon

al asstance being, given to the Govern-
men't to solve the problem, if they will only
take our advice.

The Premier: There are six non-Labour
Governments and they ar-e all faced with
the saine trouible.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIUTCHELL: Whet
hare we to do with the Government in
Queensland,. for instance, w~here Labour was
iii office until quite recently? There have
been Labour Governments in other States
until recently, but what has that to do with
u1s? We have our own duties to perform,
and I object to the Premier associating him-
selIf with others in the question of the gov-
ertinient Of ths State. Our duities are
here, not elsewhere. We are not responsible
for thie government of Queensland. The
Premier himself repudiated the Queensland
Labour Government and said he should not
lie respionsible for them. I have nothing
further to add except to express the hope
that our people will he found work or else
fed.

On niotioni by 'Mr. Thomson, debate ad-
journed.

HousRe aotrned at 8.35 #.w.


